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**Autumn design events in Kaunas**

- Design and art objects in Kaunas public spaces (L.Kaminskaite, Z.Lanzbergas, K-Totem)
- Cultural ship and landscape design object "Nemuno7"
- International Bone China Symposium and exhibition "Porcelain city"
- Exhibition "Kaunas Assorti: design stories and their actualization"
- Exhibition of European Art Deco and modernist carpets together with Lithuanian national furniture and 20th-century avant-garde
- Festival of Fashion "The Injection of Fashion"
- Exhibition of Design Innovation Programme "5x5 **"
- "Good Design" prize award ceremony and winners showcase
- Landscape design festival "Magenta"

**International Forum of Design Networks**

The human city grid starts with design. It plays an integral role in making urban living more satisfying. Designing a happy city will be the main topic of the International Forum of Design Networks.

Join the conversation - let's meet in Kaunas this October!

**International Forum of Design Network** is a part of the Kaunas Design Festival organized by Kaunas - European Capital of Culture 2022

**Participants:**

- UNESCO Design Cities Network
- ICoD (International Council of Design)
- BEDA (Bureau of European Design Associations)
- EIDD (Design for All Europe)
- **Special guest** World Design Capital Valencia 2022